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OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL INSPECTOR GENERAL 

FOR THE TROUBLED ASSET RELIEF PROGRAM 

1801 L STREET, NW 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

Re: FOIA 2014-06-114 
September 9, 2014 

This is the final response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request to the Special 
Inspector General for the Troubled Asset Relief Program (SIGTARP), dated May 24, 2014. You 
requested a copy of the" ... . the list of investigations closed during calendar year 2013." This 
release also responds to your April 14, 2012 request for" .... A copy of each biannual response to 
Senator(s) Grassley and Coburn regarding their April 8, 2010, request to SIGTARP, to provide a 
summary of your non-public management advisories and closed investigations." 

In response to your request, SIGTARP searched its system(s) of records and identified fifty-six 
pages of information responsive to your request. 1 This is a full grant of your request and the 
information is provided without excision. Therefore we are closing your request with this office. 

Enclosures (2): 
Request Dated 05-24-14 
Request Dated 04-14-12 

Sincerely, 

,,-- ~C:::~--~=d~--~ 
Michael Bowers 
Government Information Specialist 

1 Please note that the June 26, 2014 letter, while technically outside the scope (date range) of your request, it is 
included as a proactive disclosure. 



OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL INSPECTOR GENERAL 

FOR THE Tf~OUBLED ASSET REUEF PROGRAM 

1801 L STHEET. NVV 

W ASHiNGTON. D,C, 20220 

JUN 2 6 2014 

Honorable Charles E. Grassley, Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
219 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Honorable Tom Coburn, Ranking Member 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
Committee on Homeland Security and Government Affairs 
340 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senators Grassley and Coburn: 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide additional information concerning the 
independence of Inspectors General. This letter provides an update to the information requested 
in your April 8, 2010, letter as communicated by Chris Lucas to the Council of Counsels to 
Inspectors General (CCIG). This update covers the period of October 1, 2013 through March 31, 
2014. The original letter requests: (1) infom1ation regarding "any instances when the 
Department/Agency resisted and/or objected to oversight activities and/or restricted [our] access 
to information;" (2) "biannual reports on all closed investigations, evaluations, and audits 
conducted by [our] office that were not disclosed to the public;" (3) immediate notification "if 
any federal official threatens and/or otherwise attempts to impede [our] office's ability to 
communicate with Congress;" and (4) a courtesy copy of our most recent response (June 27, 
2013) to the request of Chairman Darrell Issa, Committee on Oversight and Government 
Reform, United States House of Representatives, for all "outstanding recommendations that have 
not been fully implemented." 

Regarding your first request, the Office of the Special Inspector General for the Troubled 
Asset Relief Program ("SI GT ARP") works with Treasury to resolve any issues that might affect 
oversight and access. We have resolved any issues we have had and, to date, we have received the 
information and interviews we have requested. Should the need arise, we have and will continue to 
raise such issues with the appropriate Congressional oversight committees. 

With respect to your second request, following communications with your staff, the 
Council of the Inspectors General on Integrity and Efficiency ("CIGIE") has advised us that 
Privacy Act-protected information or specific personal identifiers is not being requested. 



Senators Grassley and Coburn 
June 26, 2014 
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Accordingly, enclosed as Exhibit A is a list of our closed investigations that have not been 
publicly disclosed. 

Regarding your third request, no Federal official has threatened us or impeded our ability 
to communicate with Congress. In the event that such a threat or impediment arises, we will 
immediately apprise you. 

Pursuant to your fourth request, enclosed is a courtesy copy of our most recent response 
to Chairman Issa's request for information on pending recommendations. 

Thank you again for your inquiry and, as always, SIGTARP very much appreciates your 
continued support of our mission to promote transparency and accountability in the operation of 
the TARP and TARP-related programs. Please do not hesitate to contact me if we can be of any 
further assistance. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

CHRISTY L. ROMERO 
Special Inspector General 



Exhibit A 

1. Case was opened to investigate allegations of a purported mortgage 
modification scam related to the Home Affordable Modification Program 
(HAMP). 

2. Case was opened to investigate allegations of a purported mortgage 
modification scam related to HAMP. 

3. Case was opened to investigate allegations that loan recipients purportedly 
made false statements to a TARP recipient bank. 

4. Case was opened to investigate allegations that a company purportedly 
offering a principal reduction program was falsely touting its involvement in 
Treasury's Public Private Investment Program (PPIP). 

5. Case was opened to investigate allegations that loan recipients purportedly 
submitted false documents to a consortium of TARP recipient banks. 

6. Case was opened to investigate allegations of a purported mortgage 
modification scam related to HAMP. 

7. Case was opened to investigate allegations that individual was purportedly 
selling fraudulent mortgages to TARP recipient banks. 

8. Case was opened to investigate allegations of purported fraud by an officer of 
a TARP recipient bank. 

9. Case was opened to review allegations of purported loan frauds resulting in 
losses to a TARP recipient bank. 

10. Case was opened to investigate allegations that a company purportedly was 
fraudulently marketing pools of properties foreclosed by Fannie Mae to 
investors, obtaining money from several investors for these properties, and 
falsely claiming to be associated with PPIP. 

11. Case was opened to investigate allegations of a purported misappropriation of 
funds by a contractor retained to provide funding to distressed homeowners 
pursuant to Treasury's Hardest Hit Fund Program (HHF). 

12. Case was opened to investigate allegations that investors were purportedly 
being defrauded in a Ponzi scheme investment fraud and that a TARP 
recipient bank suffered a loss as a result of the scheme. 
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13. Case was opened to investigate allegations that investors were purportedly 
being defrauded in a Ponzi scheme investment fraud that was financed 
through a TARP recipient bank. 

14. Case was opened to investigate allegations of a purported mortgage 
modification scam related to HAMP. 

15. Case was opened to investigate allegations that a mortgage company 
purportedly defrauded Treasury through the PPIP. 

16. Case was opened to investigate allegations of purported bank and mortgage 
fraud victimizing TARP recipient banks. 

17. Case was opened to investigate allegations that a law firm purportedly 
committed fraud during the process of handling loan modifications under 
HAMP. 

18. Case was opened to investigate allegations of purported fraud by an officer of 
a TARP recipient bank. 

19. Case was opened to investigate allegations of a purported mortgage 
modification scam related to HAMP. 

20. Case was opened to investigate allegations that a firm purportedly lied to 
investors about the quality of Residential Mortgage Backed Securities causing 
losses to a TARP recipient. 

21. Case was opened to investigate allegations of a purported mortgage 
modification fraud scam related to HAMP. 

22. Case was opened to investigate allegations of purported fraudulent activity by 
an investment firm in the Term Asset-Backed Securities Loan Facility 
(TALF). 

23. Case was opened to investigate allegations of purported fraud by officers of a 
TARP recipient bank and officers of a wholesale mortgage lending company 
doing business with the bank. 

24. Case was opened to investigate allegations of purported fraud by a former 
director of a TARP recipient bank. 

25. Case was opened to investigate allegations of a purported mortgage 
modification scam related to HAMP. 

26. Case was opened to investigate allegations of a purported mortgage 
modification scam related to HAMP. 
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27. Case was opened to investigate purported false statements by an interviewee 
to SIG TARP during the course of a SIGTARP audit. 



 



OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL INSPECTOR GENERAL 

FOR THE TROUBLED AsSET RELIEF PROGRAM 

1801 LSTREET, NW 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

FEB 4 2014 

Honorable Charles E. Grassley, Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
219 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Honorable Tom Coburn, Ranking Member 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
Committee on Homeland Security and Government Affairs 
340 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senators Grassley and Coburn: 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide additional information concerning the 
independence of Inspectors General. This letter provides an update to the information requested 
in your April 8, 2010, letter as communicated by Chris Lucas to the Council of Counsels to 
Inspectors General (CCIG). This update covers the period of April 1, 2013 through September 
30, 2013. The original letter requests: (1) information regarding "any instances when the 
Department/Agency resisted and/or objected to oversight activities and/or restricted [our] access 
to information;" (2) "biannual reports on all closed investigations, evaluations, and audits 
conducted by [our] office that were not disclosed to the public;" (3) immediate notification "if 
any federal official threatens and/or otherwise attempts to impede [our] office's ability to 
communicate with Congress;" and (4) a courtesy copy of our most recent response (June 27, 
2013) to the request of Chairman Darrell Issa, Committee on Oversight and Government 
Reform, United States House of Representatives, for all "outstanding recommendations that have 
not been fully implemented." 

Regarding your first request, the Office of the Special Inspector General for the Troubled 
Asset Relief Program ("SIGT ARP'') works with Treasury to resolve any issues that might affect 
oversight and access. We have resolved any issues we have had and, to date, we have received the 
information and interviews we have requested. Should the need arise, we have and will continue to 
raise such issues with the appropriate Congressional oversight committees. 

With respect to your second request, the Council of the Inspectors General on Integrity 
and Efficiency ("CIGIE") advised us that they have been communicating with your staff to 
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clarify what was needed. CIGIE further advised that your staff explained that you do not want 
Privacy Act-protected information or specific personal identifiers, but rather you require only 
relevant, summary information. Accordingly, enclosed as Exhibit A is a list of our closed 
investigations that have not been publicly disclosed. 

Regarding your third request, no Federal official has threatened us or impeded our ability 
to communicate with Congress. In the event that such a threat or impediment arises, we will 
immediately apprise you. 

Pursuant to your fourth request, enclosed is a courtesy copy of our most recent response 
to Chairman Issa's request for information on pending recommendations. 

Thank you again for your inquiry and, as always, SIGT ARP very much appreciates your 
continued support of our mission to promote transparency and accountability in the operation of 
the TARP and TARP-related programs. Please do not hesitate to contact me if we can be of any 
further assistance. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

CHRISTY L. ROMERO 
Special Inspector General 



Exhibit A 

l. Case was opened to review allegations of improper accounting at a TARP recipient bank causing 
the seizure of the bank by the FDIC. 

2. Case was opened to investigate allegations relating to TARP recipient that certain reinsurance 
agreements were kickbacks being paid to the banks in exchange for the referral of mortgage 
insurance business. 

3. Case was opened to investigate allegations relating to a TARP recipient that unregistered agents 
sold deceptive insurance products and made false statements to insurance regulators to avoid 
scrutiny and avoid payment of extra market charges and taxes. 

4. Case was opened to proactively review potential Mortgage Modification Scams. 

5. Case was opened to review allegations that an employee of an authorized HAMP 
modification servicing firm accepted upfront fees and misled homeowners. 

6. Case was opened to review allegations that a TARP recipient bank intentionally concealed 
financial reports from the Treasury Department or bank regulators 

7. Case was opened to review allegations that a TARP recipient bank President caused the bank to 
make loans to straw buyers and failed to report non-conforming loans to the Bank Board. 

8. Case was opened to review allegations that a TARP recipient bank's majority stockholders and 
senior leadership conducted stock offerings, after the receipt of TARP funds, for their own 
personal financial benefit. 

9. Case was opened to review allegations that investors were being defrauded in a Ponzi scheme 
investment fraud and that a TARP recipient bank suffered a loss as a result of the scheme. 

10. Case was opened to review allegations of insider trading on the part of the managing partner of a 
hedge fund. The trades involved occurred through accounts located in a TARP recipient bank. 

11. Case was opened to review allegations that subject operated a Ponzi scheme in which investor 
funds were transferred for personal use, including the purchase of a vacation home that was 
financed with a mortgage from a TARP recipient bank. 

12. Case was opened to investigate allegations that an investment banking firm made 
misleading representations in marketing of their residential mortgage backed securities to 
another firm impacting a TARP recipient. 

13. Case was initiated to investigate allegations related to HAMP servicer. 



 



OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL INSPECTOR GENERAL 

FOR THE TROUBLED ASSET RELIEF PROGRAM 

1 80 l L STREET. NW 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2.0220 

Honorable Charles E. Grassley, Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
219 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Honorable Tom Coburn, Ranking Member 
Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs 
United States Senate 
340 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senators Grassley and Coburn: 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide additional information concerning the 
independence of Inspectors General. This letter provides an update to the infom1ation requested 
in your April 8, 2010, letter as communicated by Chris Lucas to the Council of Counsels to 
Inspectors General (CCIG). This update covers the period of October 1, 2012 through March 31, 
2013. The original letter requests: (1) infonnation regarding "any instances when the 
Department/ Agency resisted and/or objected to oversight activities and/or restricted [our] access 
to information;" (2) "biannual reports on all closed investigations, evaluations, and audits 
conducted by [our] office that were not disclosed to the public;" (3) immediate notification "if 
any federal official threatens and/or otherwise attempts to impede [our] office's ability to 
communicate with Congress;" and (4) a courtesy copy of our most recent response to the [April 
29, 2011,] request of Chairman Darrell Issa, Committee on Oversight and Government Reform, 
United States House of Representatives, for all "outstanding recommendations that have not 
been fully implemented." 

Regarding your first request, the Office of the Special Inspector General for the Troubled 
Asset Relief Program ("SIGTARP") works with Treasury to resolve any issues that might affect 
oversight and access. Last year, we notified the House Oversight and Government Reform 
Committee regarding difficulty we were experiencing interviewing former Treasury employees 
in our audit relating to the Department of the Treasury's role in General Motors decision to "top-up" 
Delphi Corporation's pension plan for hourly workers. The individuals only agreed to be interviewed 
by SIGT ARP after a Congressional hearing and SIGT ARP then conducted the interviews. 
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Should the need arise, we have and will continue to raise such issues with the appropriate 
Congressional oversight committees. 

With respect to your second request, the Council of the Inspectors General on Integrity 
and Efficiency ("CIGIE") advised us that they have been communicating with your staff to 
clarify what was needed. CIGIE further advised that your staff explained that you do not want 
Privacy Act-protected information or specific personal identifiers, but rather you require only 
relevant, summary information. Accordingly, attached as Exhibit A is a list of our closed 
investigations that have not been publicly disclosed. 

Regarding your third request, no Federal official has threatened us or impeded our ability 
to communicate with Congress. In the event that such a threat or impediment arises, we will 
immediately apprise you. 

Pursuant to your fourth request, attached is a courtesy copy of our most recent response 
to Chairman Issa's request for information on pending recommendations. 

Thank you again for your inquiry and, as always, SIGTARP very much appreciates your 
continued support of our mission to promote transparency and accountability in the operation of 
the TARP and TARP-related programs. Please do not hesitate to contact me if we can be of any 
further assistance. 

Attachments 

Sincerely, 

CHRISTY L. ROMERO 
Special Inspector General 



Exhibit A 

CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to review an allegation that a bank borrower defrauded a TARP recipient bank by 
providing fictitious financial statements and false tax returns. 

Mortgage Modification Fraud 
Case was opened to review an allegation that a company provided false information to clients regarding 
their affiliation to HAMP. 

CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to review an allegation that a bank borrower may have defrauded a TARP recipient 
bank through a short sale scheme and by omitting material financial information on his loan application. 

Mortgage Modification Fraud 
Case was opened to review an allegation that several mortgage modification related websites were 
illegally using the Treasury seal and falsely representing affiliation with HAMP. 

Making Homes Affordable Program Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegations that an authorized HAMP modification servicing firm defrauded 
and misled homeowners. 

Mortgage Modification Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegations of improper enrichment from HAMP mortgage modification fees, 
as well as improperly foreclosing on homeowners. 

CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegations that there were material changes in a TARP bank's financial 
condition in the quarters prior to receipt of TARP funds. 

CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to review alleged concerns related to deterioration in a TARP applicant bank's asset 
quality. 

CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegations of possible misrepresentation related to increases in TARP bank's 
troubled assets beginning in the immediate post-TARP period. 

PPIP Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegations of potential false statements to Treasury officials/representatives 
in securing a position as a PPIP manager. 

CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to investigate allegations that high level bank officials concealed the true troubled 
condition of the bank from bank regulators in an attempt to obtain TARP funds. 
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PPIP Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegations that a mortgage company may have defrauded Treasury through 
the PPIP program. 

CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to investigate allegations that high level bank officials concealed the true troubled 
condition of the bank from bank regulators to obtain CPP Funds. 

CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegations that bank personnel intentionally concealed or misrepresented 
material facts from the Treasury Department or bank regulators in order to obtain TARP funds. 

CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to review management's handling of the TARP bank's loan portfolio, including on
going loan downgrades, inadequate earnings performance and rapidly deteriorating capital levels. 

MHA Fraud 
Case was opened to investigate an alleged mortgage modification fraud. 

MHA Fraud 
Case was opened to investigate an alleged mortgage fraud scheme involving short sales, foreclosures, 
and bank fraud. 

MHA Fraud 
Case was opened to investigate an alleged mortgage modification fraud. 

CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to investigate allegations of executive compensation issues and misrepresentations by 
the bank. 

HHF Fraud 
Case was opened to investigate allegations of unlawful, fraudulent and wasteful practices in the Hardest 
Hit Fund program. 

MHA Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegations of mortgage modification fraud. 

CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to review an allegation that loans were improperly made to associates of the majority 
shareholder of the bank. 

CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegations regarding the U.S. Government's interest in Chrysler. 

MHA Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegations of mortgage modification fraud. 
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CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegations that a former TARP bank employee accepted kick-backs from a 
bank customer to delay collection procedures on a delinquent loan. 
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OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL INSPECTOR GENERAL 

FOR THE TROUBLED ASSET RELIEF PROGRAM 

1801 L STREET, NW 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

JUL 2 6 2012 

Honorable Charles E. Grassley, Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
219 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Honorable Tom Coburn, Ranking Member 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
Committee on Homeland Security and Government Affairs 
340 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senators Grassley and Coburn: 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide additional information concerning the 
independence of Inspectors General. This letter provides an update to the information requested 
in your April 8, 2010, letter as communicated by Chris Lucas to the Council of Counsels to 
Inspectors General (CCIG). This update covers the period of October 1, 2011 through March 31, 
2012. The original letter requests: (1) information regarding "any instances when the 
Department/Agency resisted and/or objected to oversight activities and/or restricted [our] access 
to information;" (2) "biannual reports on all closed investigations, evaluations, and audits 
conducted by [our] office that were not disclosed to the public;" (3) immediate notification "if 
any federal official threatens and/or otherwise attempts to impede [our] office's ability to 
communicate with Congress;" and ( 4) a courtesy copy of our most recent response to the [April 
29, 2011,] request of Chairman Darrell Issa, Committee on Oversight and Government Reform, 
United States House of Representatives, for all "outstanding recommendations that have not 
been fully implemented." 

Regarding your first request, the Office of the Special Inspector General for the Troubled 
Asset Relief Program ("SIGT ARP"), has experienced minor issues relative to our oversight and 
requests for access to persons and information. However, SIGTARP has resolved these issues, 
and, to date, we have received the information and interviews that we have requested. 

With respect to your second request, the Council of the Inspectors General on Integrity 
and Efficiency ("CIGIE") advised us that they communicated with your staff to clarify what was 
needed. CIGIE further advised that your staff explained that you do not want Privacy Act
protected information or specific personal identifiers, but rather you require only relevant, 
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summary information. Accordingly, attached as Exhibit A is a list of our closed investigations 
and audits that have not been publicly disclosed. 

Regarding your third request, no Federal official has threatened us or impeded our ability 
to communicate with Congress. In the event that such a threat or impediment arises, we will 
immediately apprise you. 

Pursuant to your fourth request, attached is a courtesy copy of our most recent response 
to Chairman Issa's request for information on pending recommendations. 

Thank you again for your inquiry and, as always, SIGTARP very much appreciates your 
continued support of our mission to promote transparency and accountability in the operation of 
the TARP and TARP-related programs. Please do not hesitate to contact me if we can be of any 
further assistance. 

Attachments 

Sincerely, 

Christy L. Romero 
Special Inspector General 



Exhibit A 

Investigations 

1. Mortgage Modification Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegations that a series of companies solicited and 
received funds from customers promising mortgage modifications under HAMP. 

2. CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to review the FDIC's closing of a bank that received TARP funds. 

3. Mortgage Modification Fraud 
Case was opened to review an allegation that an individual had committed fraud on his 
HAMP loan application. 

4. Mortgage Modification Fraud 
Case was opened upon receipt of an allegation that a company was operating a 
mortgage modification scheme that negatively impacted TARP-recipient banks. 

5. CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegations that a TARP recipient bank failed to recognize 
potential losses on their financial statements relative to several key loans. 

6. Mortgage Modification Fraud 
Case was opened to review an allegation that a law firm committed bankruptcy fraud 
during the process of handling loan modifications under HAMP. 

7. CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to review results of an analysis revealing that a bank's impaired loans 
increased after the receipt of TARP funds. 

8. CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to review a TARP recipient bank that during the application process, 
potentially failed to properly record loan losses and impaired loans to enhance the 
bank's potential to receive TARP funds. 

9. Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegations that a TARP recipient insurance company (i) 
diverted funds from its insurance subsidiaries to invest in residential mortgage backed 
securities (RMBS) without proper notification of its activities and (ii) had more 
commitments under its credit default swap (CDS) contracts than capital assets available 
to pay them. 

10. CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to determine whether a TARP recipient bank was complying with its 
agreement with the Federal Reserve Bank (FRB). 
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11. CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to review whether a bank potentially submitted a fraudulent TARP 
application to Treasury in November 2008. 

12. CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to review whether a TARP recipient engaged in fraudulent 
conduct post TARP funding. 

13. Bank Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegation that a borrower of a TARP recipient bank 
diverted loan proceeds into non-approved investments without prior permission from the 
institution. 

14. Fraud 
Case was opened to review an allegation that a group submitted registration forms 
containing false information to qualify and participate as a servicer in the Home 
Affordable Modification Program (HAMP), and gain access to a non-public portion of the 
HAMP website page. 

15. False Information 
Case was opened to review whether a TARP-recipient corporation withheld from public 
disclosure the existence of payments it made to financial institutions during the onset of 
the financial crisis. 

16. Loan Modification 
Case was opened to review complaints from homeowners alleging that a loan 
modification business provided advertisement that they could assist individuals in 
obtaining a mortgage modification. 

17.Bank Fraud 
Case was opened to review an allegation that the former bank official of a TARP 
recipient accepted loans from an individual and another entity that were customers and 
borrowers at the bank. 

18. Bank Fraud and Loan Fraud 
Case was opened to review results of a SIGTARP analysis suggesting that an increase 
in loans to a bank's insiders followed the bank's receipt of TARP funds. 

19. Perjury and Misrepresentation 
Case was opened to review whether truthful testimony was given in a TARP related 
congressional hearing. 

20. Misappropriation of Funds 
Case was opened to review a report that a Treasury grant had been misappropriated by 
a private corporation. 
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21. Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegation that a real estate development 
company had been involved in a scheme to illegally solicit funds for investments in 
which TARP recipient banks may have been harmed. 

22. Misconduct of former Government Banking Official 
Investigation was opened to review stock purchases by a former Government banking 
official. 

23. Misrepresentation, CPP Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegations that a TARP recipient had misled investors in 
securities offering documents relating to the sale of a collateralized debt obligation 
(CDO). 

24. Bank Fraud 
Investigation was opened to review allegations that a major borrower of a TARP 
applicant bank was engaged in fraudulent practices. 

25. Bank Fraud 
Case was opened to conduct a review of the terms of Treasury's sale of preferred 
warrants of a TARP recipient bank at a discount. 

26. Bank Fraud 
Case was opened to review whether a bank may have submitted inflated financials in 
order to influence regulators to approve the distribution of TARP funds. 

27. Bank Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegations that bank officials may have submitted inflated 
financials in order to influence regulators to approve the distribution of TARP funds. 

28. Bank Fraud 
Case was opened to review allegations that a major bank borrower may have submitted 
inflated financials in order to influence a TARP recipient bank to make a commercial 
loan. 

29. Mortgage Modification 
Case was opened to assist a prosecutor with potential mortgage modification schemes 
that implicated HAMP and PPIP. 

Aud its/Evaluations 

Audit engagement number 016, "Review of the Collateral Monitors' Valuation Results 
and Subsequent Loans Issued under the Term Asset-Backed Securities Loan Facility 
Program" was closed by issuing a memorandum dated February 1, 2012, to the Special 
Counsel, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System. 
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OFFICE OF THE SPEClAL INSPECTOR GENERAL 

FOR THE TROUBLED ASSET RELIEF PROGRAM 

1801 L STREET. NW 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20220 

Charles E. Grassley, Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
219 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Tom Coburn, Ranking Member 

JAN 1 3 2011 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
Committee on Homeland Security and Government Affairs 
340 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senators Grassley and Coburn: 

This letter responds to the ongoing requests contained in your April 8, 2010, letter 
concerning Inspector General independence. You have requested: (1) information regarding 
"any instances when the Department/Agency resisted and/or objected to oversight activities 
and/or restricted [our] access to information;" (2) "biannual reports on all closed investigations, 
evaluations, and audits conducted by [our] office that were not disclosed to the public;" and (3) 
immediate notification "if any federal official threatens and/or otherwise attempts to impede 
[our] office's ability to communicate with Congress." 

Regarding your first request, although the Office of the Special Inspector General for the 
Troubled Asset Relief Program ("SI GT ARP") has recently experienced some issues relative to 
our oversight and requests for access to persons and information from Treasury, we have been 
able to resolve these issues through discussions with Treasury. We are hopeful that we will be 
able to resolve any new issues as they arise. 

With respect to your second request, we have followed the guidance obtained by the 
Council of the Inspectors General on Integrity and Efficiency ("CIGIE") from your staff that you 
do not want Privacy Act-protected information or specific personal identifiers, but rather you 
require only relevant, summary information. Accordingly, attached as Exhibit A is a list of our 
closed investigations that we have not publicly disclosed. We do not have any non-public audits 
or evaluations. 

Regarding your third request, no Federal official has threatened us or impeded our ability 
to communicate with Congress. In the event that such a threat or impediment arises, we will 
immediately apprise you. 



Senators Grassley and Coburn 
January 13, 2011 
Page 2 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide additional information and, as always, SIGTARP very 
much appreciates your continued support of our mission to promote transparency and 
accountability in the operation of the TARP and TARP-related programs. Please do not hesitate 
to contact me if we can be of any further assistance. 

Attachment: 



l-HQ-09-011 TARP Recipients; Tax Liabilities; DC 
This investigation concerned allegations received from Rep. Elijah E. Cummings, U.S. House of 
Representatives that the top 25 original TARP recipients had a combined total of $200 million in 
tax liabilities. SIGTARP coordinated with the Internal Revenue Service Criminal Investigation 
and the Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration (TIGTA). TIGTA conducted an audit 
titled "Most Unpaid Taxes of Participants in the Troubled Assets Relief Program Have Been 
Resolved" that discusses the TARP recipients work with the IRS to comply with their tax 
obligations. 

l-HQ-09-014 Making Home Affordable Program Fraud; FL 
Allegations were made that a mortgage servicer participating in the Home Affordable 
Modification program (HAMP) was restricting borrowers from joining the program, charging 
fees that were not permissible, and engaging in premature foreclosure of properties. The 
matter was closed due to findings of initial failures to provide clear programmatic requirements 
and the inherent growing pains of a new program contributing to the allegations. 

P-HQ-09-023 Capital Purchase Program(CPP) Recipient; Executive Compensation; GA 
This investigation concerned whether a CPP recipient violated the total executive compensation 
rules and misrepresented its capitalization. It also included the issue of whether any alleged 
misrepresentation affected the TARP/CPP application and decision. No violations were found. 

P-HQ-09-025 CPP Recipient; False Statements; OH 
Complaint was received from a former bank employee alleging that CPP recipient bank was in 
violation of SEC regulations related to internal controls. The CPP recipient bank repaid its 
obligation to the Treasury. No violations were found. 

l-HQ-09-028 Mortgage Modification Scam; Mail Fraud; FL 
The company under investigation purported to offer mortgage modification and foreclosure 
relief services. Numerous deductions were made from the victims' accounts; up to $3,000, 
however no modification services were actually performed and the victims often ended up in 
foreclosure. The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) took receivership of the business. The 
investigation found no violations under SIGTARP jurisdiction. A referral was made to the 
Internal Revenue Service - Criminal Investigation. 

P-HQ-09-030 Mortgage Modification Scam; CA 
This mortgage fraud, advance fee scheme investigation focused on allegations of violations of 
the California Business and Professions Code, by charging, receiving, collecting or contracting 
for the collection of a fee for the performance of loan modification services with the respect to 
a loan which is secured by a lien on real property. No violations were found. 

l-HQ-09-031 Mortgage Modification Scam; CA 
This mortgage modification, advance fee scheme investigation focused on allegations that a 
servicer extracted fees from customers in return for participation in the Making Home 



Affordable program. On January 9, 2010, felony theft charges were filed against Christoper Lee 
Diener, Terrence Green, Sr. and Stefano Joseph Marrero by the Orange County District 
Attorney's office. 

l-HQ-09-054 Mortgage Modification Scam; CA 

This advanced fee mortgage modification scheme investigation was initiated based on a 
request from the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), Los Angeles Field Office. Specifically, it 
was alleged that a mortgage servicer had misrepresented their affiliation with the Making 
Home Affordable program and the Obama Plan. The case was ultimately deferred to local 
jurisdiction, where local police had already conducted an enforcement action. 

P-HQ-09-019 Making Home Affordable Program Fraud; NC 
Allegations were received that a mortgage servicer participant in the Home Affordable 
Modification Program (HAMP) was restricting borrowers from joining the program, charging 
fees that were not permissible, and engaging in premature foreclosure of properties. No 

violations were found. 

l-HQ-09-049 Mortgage Modification Fraud; PA 
A mortgage modification complaint was received that alleged an advance fee scheme, charging 
a fee and performing no work. No violations were found. 

G-HQ-09-037 SEC Insider Trading Cases 
This was a general case to proactively review possible insider trading cases investigated jointly 
with the SEC. No violations were found. 

l-HQ-09-038 Insider Trading; CA 
This investigation concerned various allegations of insider trading and favoritism towards a 
company by a banking regulator. No violations were found. 

P-HQ-09-044 Executive Compensation; Ml 
This preliminary investigation was opened as a result of allegations of misuse of TARP funds 
received from a bank employee. No violations were found. 

P-HQ-09-050 THEFT; NC 
Th is preliminary investigation was opened to review allegations of theft of a purported multi
million dollar instrument as payment to the benefit of the U.S. Treasury Department. A referral 
was made to another organization for lack of a TARP nexus that warranted further SIGTARP 
investigation. 

P-HQ-09-051 Insider Trading; TX 
This preliminary investigation was conducted to review allegations of individual insider trading. 
No violations were found. 



P-HQ-09-057 Mortgage Modification Scam; CA 

This alleged mortgage modification scam was reviewed and no violations were found. 

P-HQ-09-058 False Claims; DC 

This preliminary contract fraud investigation focused on allegations of double-billing of travel 
contract fees on some SIGTARP travel vouchers. No violations were found. 

P-DC-10-013 Bank Fraud; FL 

This preliminary investigation was initiated to review allegations the bank had artificially 
enhanced its financial condition in order to qualify for the CPP. No violations were found. 

P-DC-10-018 Bank Fraud; WA 

This preliminary investigation focused on questions surrounding the departure of a senior 
officer at a TARP recipient bank. No violations were found. 

l-DC-10-020 Mortgage Modification Rescue Fraud; FL 

This matter involved an advanced fee scheme allegation that was referred to a State Attorney 
General's office for further investigation. 

P-DC-10-021 Mortgage Modification Rescue Fraud, CA 
This matter was a preliminary advanced fee scheme allegation coupled with potential 
preferential treatment allegations. No violations were found. 

P-DC-10-023 FHA Mortgage Insurance Fraud; MA 
This preliminary investigation focused on allegations that a CPP Recipient Bank had a high rate 
of defaults related to the FHA mortgage insurance claims. No violations were found. 

P-DC-10-024 Mortgage Modification Fraud; MA 
This preliminary investigation focused on allegations that a HAMP participant Bank failed to 
convert a trial mortgage modification into a permanent modification after complainant had 
done everything requested of them as is required under the HAMP and MHA programs. No 
violations were found. 

P-DC-10-025 Mortgage Modification Fraud; MA 
This preliminary investigation focused on allegations that a CPP recipient bank failed to convert 
a trial modification to a permanent modification under the MHA/HAMP Program after 
complainant had done everything requested of her. No violations were found. 

P-DC-10-030 CPP Fraud; PA 
This preliminary investigation focused on allegations of violations of the Flood Act by making 
loans without requiring that the borrowers had flood insurance. No violations were found. 



P-DC-10-034 Theft of Proprietary Information; DC 
This preliminary investigation focused on allegations that a former GSE employee stole 
proprietary information for personal fraudulent use. Following a determination that this was 
outside the purview of SIGTARP, these allegations were forwarded to another OIG for 

investigation. 

P-DC-10-035 Mortgage Modification Fraud, MD 
This preliminary investigation focused on allegations that a website was marketing an advanced 
fee scheme. No victims were found and a State Agency issued a Cease & Desist order against 
the site. 

P-DC-10-048 False Claims; NY 
This preliminary investigation focused on allegations that a contractor bank was overbilled by a 
temporary staffing agency. The bank itself discovered the overbilling and reported no losses to 
itself or to the Federal government from the overbilling. 

P-DC-10-050 CPP Fraud; TX 
This preliminary investigation focused on allegations of bank fraud at a CPP applicant bank. 
Private TRO was determined to have resolved the alleged conduct and the remaining 
allegations were reported to the bank's regulator for further review. 

l-LA-10-004 CPP Fraud; NE 
This investigation focused on allegations of a ponzi scheme. No violations were found. 



 



OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL INSPECTOR GENERAL 

FOR THE TROUBLED AssET RELIEF PROGRAM 

1801 LSTREET, NW 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

June 16, 2010 

Honorable Charles E. GTassley, Ranking Member 
Committee on Finance 
United States Senate 
219 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Honorable Tom Coburn, MD 
Ranking Member 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
Committee on Homeland Security and Government Affairs 
United States Senate 
340 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senators GTassley and Coburn: 

Thank you for your April 8, 2010, letter concerning Inspector General independence. 
Your letter requests: ( 1) information regarding "any instances when the Department/ Agency 
resisted and/or objected to oversight activities and/or restricted [our] access to information;" (2) 
"biannual reports on all closed investigations, evaluations, and audits conducted by [our] office 
that were not disclosed to the public;" (3) immediate notification "if any federal official threatens 
and/or otherwise attempts to impede [our] office's ability to communicate with Congress;" and 
(4) a courtesy copy of our response to the March 24, 2010, request of Ranking Member Darrell 
Issa, Committee on Oversight and Government Reform, United States House of Representatives, 
for all "outstanding recommendations that have not been fully implemented." 

Regarding your first request, the Office of the Special Inspector General for the Troubled 
Asset Relief Program ("SIG TARP"), as is normal and to be expected for a law enforcement 
agency, has experienced minor issues relative to our oversight and requests for access to persons 
and information. However, SIGTARP has resolved each of these issues, and, to date, we have 
received all information and interviews that we have requested. 

With respect to your second request, the Council of the Inspectors General on Integrity 
and Efficiency ("CIGIE'') has advised us that they have been communicating with your staff to 
clarify what is needed. CIGIE further advised that your staff explained that you do not want 
Privacy Act-protected information or specific personal identifiers, but rather you require only 
relevant, summary information . Accordingly, attached as Exhibit A is a list of our closed 
investigations that we have not publicly disclosed. We do not have any non-public audits or 
evaluations. 



Regarding your third request, no Federal official has threatened us or impeded our ability 
to communicate with Congress. In the event that such a threat or impediment arises, we will 
immediately apprise you. Pursuant to your fourth request, attached as Exhibit B is a courtesy 
copy of our response to Ranking Member lssa's request for information on pending 
recommendations. 

Thank you again for your inquiry and, as always, SIGT ARP very much appreciates your 
continued support of Inspector General independence and SIGTARP's mission to promote 
transparency and accountability in the operation of the TARP and TARP-related programs. 
Please do not hesitate to contact me if we can be of any further assistance. 

Special Inspector General 

Attachments. 
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l-HQ-09-002 Securities Fraud; NY 
Case was opened to handle material obtained in a manner that was separate from a parallel case, l-HQ-
09-001. As a result of agreement with the prosecuting authority, the case was consolidated into l-HQ-
09-001. 
Open: 02/09/09 Close: 12/18/09 

1-HQ-09-005 Bank Fraud; PA 
Case was opened to review allegations that a bank attempted to obtain CPP funds by concealing 
information or misrepresenting material facts to the Government. A review of the application by 
SIGTARP and another law enforcement agency revealed insufficient evidence to support the allegations. 
Open: 02/20/09 Close: 05/18/09 

l-HQ-09-009 False Statements; CA 
Case was opened to review allegation that bank management was deliberatively manipulating 
commercial loan risk ratings to assign positive ratings. The bank subsequently applied for CPP funding 
but withdrew its application at a later date. A review of documents by SIGTARP and other law 
enforcement agencies revealed no evidence to substantiate the allegation. 
Open: 02/24/09 Close: 05/19/09 

l-HQ-09-013 False Statements; DC 
Case was opened pursuant to a referral from a Member of Congress regarding alleged potential false 
statements provided by a hearing witness. The case was declined for prosecution by the Department of 
Justice. 
Open: 03/22/09 Close: 10/14/09 

P-HQ-09-016 Mail/Wire Fraud; NY 
Preliminary case was opened to review material provided by another law enforcement agency regarding 
collusion between bond traders. A review of material provided to SIGTARP revealed that there was an 
insufficient nexus to TARP programs to warrant further SIGTARP investigation. 
Open: 03/22/09 Close: 06/22/09 

P-HQ-09-020 False Statements; NC 
Preliminary case was opened to review allegations received by the SIGTARP hotline that a mortgage 
servicer was impeding a customer's requests to obtain a mortgage modification under HAMP. A review 
of Treasury documentation revealed that, at the time, the company was not .a participant in the HAMP 
program and that there was no evidence of any criminal violation. 
Open: 04/21/09 Close: 05/20/09 

P-HQ-09-021 False Statements; VA 
Preliminary case was opened to review whetherthe death of an employee at a financial institution was 
related to alleged misrepresentations to the Government. A review of applicable materials revealed 
that there was an insufficient nexus to TARP programs to warrant further SIGTARP investigation. 
Open: 04/24/09 Close: 04/29/09 



P-HQ-09-027 Misuse ofTARP Funds; NY 
Preliminary case was opened to review general allegations of criminal activity relating to the TARP 
program. Review of the allegations and follow-up communications with the complainant revealed an 
absence of first-hand knowledge and specificity to warrant further SIGTARP investigation. 
Open: 05/21/09 Close: 02/19/10 

P-HQ-09-029 Mortgage Modification Fraud; CA 
Preliminary case was opened as a result of allegations that a company increased victim's principal 
balance during the modification of loans. A review of documents revealed that the complainant's 
balance was not increased illegally but rather was increased because the alleged victim had a negatively 
amortizing mortgage. 
Open: 06/11/09 Close: 03/24/10 

l-HQ-09-042 Mortgage Modification Fraud; TX 
Case was opened as a result of allegation that a TARP recipient employee had abused his position at a 
mortgage servicer by offering to stop foreclosure proceedings against the alleged victim in return for 
reduced rent payments. The employee was tenninated and the case was declined by the USAO. 
Open: 06/29/09 Close: 07 /13/09 

P-HQ-09-041 Executive Compensation; NJ 
Review of allegations regarding allegedly improper bonus payments by a TARP recipient. A review of 
the documents revealed no evidence to support the allegations. 
Open: 07 /14/09 Close: 02/19/10 

P-HQ-09-044 Executive Compensation; Ml 
Preliminary case was opened to review allegations that a bank CEO violated the executive compensation 
restrictions. A review of applicable documents revealed that the compensation agreement that was 
allegedly improper was not, in fact, in violation of the executive compensation regulations. 
Open: 08/25/09 Close: 03/05/10 

P-HQ-09-046 False Statements; NY 
Preliminary case was opened to review allegations that company improperly used TARP funds to finance 
its merger with another company. A review of applicable documents indicated that the evidence did not 
support the allegations. 
Open: 08/25/09 Close: 03/05/10 

l-PP-09-001 Unauthorized Disclosure; DC 
Case was opened to resolve allegation that a SIGTARP employee improperly released nonpublic 
information. The allegation was unfounded. 
Open: 09/15/09 Close: 09/16/09 

P-HQ-09-057 Mortgage Modification Fraud; CA 
Preliminary case was opened after receipt of allegation that a company was engaging in a mortgage 
modification scam. A review indicated that conduct was under review by other law enforcement 
agencies and that the ca~e was beneath the applicable prosecutorial threshold. 
Open: 09/29/09 Close: 04/16/10 



P-HQ-09-059 Mortgage Modification Fraud; CA 
Preliminary case was opened to review allegation received from another law enforcement agency that 
the company was engaged in a modification scam. A review of material revealed that were was an 
insufficient nexus to TARP programs to warrant further SIGTARP investigation. 
Open: 09/30/09 Close: 03/24/10 

P-DC-10-010 False Statements; GA 
A preliminary case was opened to review an allegation that a subsidiary of a TARP recipient had violated 
Federal and state law by refusing to compromise or forgive an $18.3 million commercial loan. A review 
of relevant documents revealed no evidence of any criminal violation. 
Open: 11/23/09 Close: 03/05/10 

P-DC-10-012 False Statements; NV 
A preliminary case was opened to review various allegations about an organization including whether 
the organization received kickbacks from loan companies for getting citizens into the HAMP program. 
The HAMP-related allegations were determined to be unfounded. 
Open: 11/23/09 Close: 03/05/10 
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• 
OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL INSPECTOR GENERAL 

FOR THE T'ROUBL.ED AssET RELIEF PRoGRAM 

1801 LSTRlmr,NW 

W~D.C.20220 

Honorable Darrell Issa 
Ranking Member 

April 23, 2010 

Committee on Oversight and Government Reform 
United States House of Representatives 
2157 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515-6143 

Dear Representative Issa: 

Thank you for your March 24, 2010, letter, seeking information regarding open and 
unimplemented recommendations and requesting legislative suggestions to improve the 
Inspector General Act of 1978 or the Inspector General Reform Act of 2008. Our responses to 
your specific questions concerning pending recommendations are set forth below. 

1. Identify the current number of open and wdmplemented IG recommendations. 

Response: 

To date, SIGT ARP has made 58 recommendations to the Department of the Treaswy 
("Treasury'') with respect to the implementation of the Troubled Asset Relief Program 
("TARP"). Table 4.1 of SIGT ARP's Quarterly Report to Congress dated April 21, 201 O 
(which is attached as Exhibit A for your reference), describes the 44 recommendations 
made prior to such report and the status of their implementation. Of the 44 
recommendations, SIGTARP considers 21 of them to be fully implemented; six to be 
partially implemented; five to be in process; and nine to be not implemented. Thn:e other 
recommendations are considered "To Be Determined/Not Applicable" because they have 
been rendered moot or Treasury's position on them is not known because of subsequent 
developments to the programs. SIGT ARP made 14 additional recommendations in its 
most recent Quarterly Report to Congress. Section 4 of that report (attached as Exhibit 
B) describes these recommendations in detail. Treasury has rejected or refused to 
implement three of them (although, as described below, it subsequently took steps to 
partially implement one}, has agreed to implement five others, and has yet to notify 
SIGT ARP of its decision on six. 



l. Fer those recommelldatiom tllat bve a estimated cost llllYhap auodated with them, 
Identify the recollllllelldadoa, the date fint recommended, and the total estimated cest 
saviDp your eftice believes Is obtainable Uthe recommendation is implemented by agency 
m•n•gement. 

Response: 

SIGT ARP's recommendations relate to 13 novel and - often at the time they are made 
- unimplemented TARP programs. Although we believe that the recommeodations that 
have been adopted have made the TARP programs far less susceptible to losses 
attributable to abuse, waste BDd, particularly, fiaud, quantifying the cost savings 
associated with unimplemented recommendations at this point would be highly 
speculative, and thus far SIG TARP bas not made such estimates. 

3. Identify what yoar office considen to be the three most Important open ad 
unimplemented recommendations. For eadl identify: 

L The statu of the recommendation, Including whether agency man•gemmt 
hu agnecl or disagreed with the recoDUDendadon; 

b. The cost 88Vinp auodated with the recommendaden (if appUcable}; ud 

c. Whether there are plam to implement die recommendation In the uar 
fUture. 

Rapone: 

SIGT ARP considers its three most important open and unimplemented recommendations 
to be: the imposition of information barriers or "ethical walls" for employees of Public
Private Investment Fund managers (Recommendation 33 of Table 4.1); a full~ 
examination of the structure of the Home Affordable Modification Program ("HAMP") 
to ensure that the risk of re-default is miniiniad (pages 134-135 of SIGTARP's 
Quarterly Report to Congress dated April 21, 2010}, particularly with respect to high 
debt-to-income ratios; and the adoption of a uniform appraisal process for all HAMP and 
HAMP-related short sale and principal reduction programs (pages 138 _: 140 of 
SIGT ARP's Quarterly Report to Congress dated April 21, 2010). Treaswy disagrees 
with the "ethical walls" and HAMP re-examination recommendations (although it 
subsequently made changes to HAMP that reflect an attempt to address negative equity, 
one of the strong indicators of re-default), and has not notified SIGTARP of its decision 
on uniform appraisals. As stated above, SIGTARP has made no costs savings estimates 
associated with these recommendations. Further, Treasury has no current plans to 
implement them. 



4. Identify the number of recom.mendatiom yow oflice deems accepted and implemented 
by the qency durlaa the time period January 5, 2009 - the date of the Committee's Jut 
report- and tile present. 

Res po me: 

As not.ed above and reflected in Section 4 and on Table 4.1 of SIGTARP's Quarterly 
Report to Congress dated April 21, 2010, SIGTARP deems Treasury to have 
implemented, partially implemented, to be in the process of implementing, or agreed to 
implement 37 of the 58 recommendations made. 

With respect to your question concerning potential legislative amendments, SIGT ARP 
was established by section 121 of the Emergency Economic Stabilization Act of 2008, which 
adopts and incorporates portions. but not the entirety, of the Inspector General Act of 1978, as 
amended Because some of the provisions of the Acts in question do not apply to our opemtions 
and because of the temporary and program-specific nature of our mission, we are reluctant to 
propose amendments to the Inspector Geneml Act of 1978 and the Inspector General Reform Act 
of 2008. Accordingly, please allow us to defer to our colleagues on the Council oftbe Inspectors 
General on Integrity and Efficiency to propose ainendments that they deem appropriate. 

Thank you again for your inquiry and, as always, SIGTARP very much appreciates your 
continued support of our mission to promote transparency and accountability in the operation of 
TARP. Please do not hesitate to cootact me if we can be of any further assistance. 

Attachments 

Sincerely, 

Ulr-a--s~ 4-r-
KEVIN R. PlN ALOWSKI 
Deputy Special Inspector General 
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er are In c:al1lgOries that hM been PftMll'l ID be ridcled wlh 
fraud. incblq cer1llln iRlocumented sutlprime residentil!I 
natpaes. x 

14 * In TM..F, Tr9aUy shWd l9CP*e si&J1licanllY ~ hai'ats 1lis ~has been 
far al NBS, with ~ hiBlt haircuts for legacy RMBS, IX' bupleme11ted with~ to 
oa.r ecpaly effedhle mliption elbts. CJISS, and the Fateni R8seMI 

has llllllM1C8d thlt it will not be 
x. expanding l1U ID RMBS. 

15 * Tl'llllSllY shol*t req&D adcltionll antUrul and credit proteo. 1ha Federal Reserve has adoPllld 
tian prcMsions, specilic to 11 lllS, before partlclpatq In an mecha11isms that address tlis 
expanded TALF, lncblinl mlnirun llldeiwritinl standlrds and reaimmendation 1lilh respect tD 
olher fnud pnMlfltion measures. ctSS, and has 8lllDl.llCed that 

ii wl not be~ TIU tD x RflES. 

16 * 'Ji'easUY sholjd design a robust ~ice protocol wlh 
comPete access rights to aD lALF transaction pa"\'dpalits for 
Itself, S1GTARP, and olher nmvant ovantaht bocles. x 

17 * TnlllWY shol*I not lllow Upc:y Secuiti9i'Pf!IF! ID-lriYest, 
In TAii ll'llen silJ1licar1t lTitipling meastl9S 1111!1 iddacS to ' 
address these dqeB. x 

18 * M TAl.F modulng end dldslans, whaCla' on haircuts or srJ 
olher cnclt Cl' fnud loss mechllldsms, shcUcl ICCOlllt for po-
1111tia1 losses ID GIMrmwt lnbnsls broldly, lncbirW TARP 
finis, end Id Just potmnllal losses ID the Feclenl Alserve. ,X 
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19 * Tn!llSury stmd adcnss Ile CClllfusiDn m:I uncertainty an 
mculM compensation by i1111i8dlately lsaQ the l"ICJirld 
raptimlS. x 

20 Treasury shOUd sl,nlicaltly Increase thl staffing ..... d Tl'U5UJY has made fl11wo•nents 
~ n1 ensue the tlmelydevelopnent end~ In ttis area. SKiTARP wi1 address 
nwDtion of an int9gratad riSk manqemalt and complance p:artXUar Issues repnq CFS 
proanm. staffing ... In upainq llldt 

x l1PQrts. 
21 * TfllSllY stmd T8Cl\il'e C/11' partidpl!is to (1 J establish mt Treasury closed thl program with 

Hlmll contnJI to moritDr lh8lr actual use of TARP funds, (2) no iMIStrnerd:s haq been ma. 
PIQllda perDdc reporting on tiler adllll use of TMP finis, rnlerilg ttis recomrnendalfon 
(3) certly tD ~ ll1der the penaly of crinlnal rroot 
sandion, lhat the report is accurate, that the Sllnll criteria of 
intl!mal contra1s end reamr certlfJed reports shlUd be applied 
to II c:ondllons Qosed on CN' ~. nl (4) adcnowl-
edae eapli:itly the jLrisciction and aulhorily of SIGTNf> and 
other CN8fsiaht bodies, as llPIJIOPliale, to owrsee condilions 
caDined In the lll'eemellt. x 

22 * Treasuy shcdd 1n1JOS8 strict~ Niis upon Treasury has adopted some silnlfl-
PPF manaan across d proarams that~ address en ~nAes relatlld 
lhlllB and to what extent the l\'l8nllprS can n1 iMISI PPF ID tlis ~ilTllllidatiut~ but has 
f\rlds ii lepcy assets lhat they hokl OI manage on behalf of flied to il1I058 other slinfant 
lhemSIMs OI ttlllr clients or (2) conduct PPF transactiOnS Slfeprds. 
'1li!h enllles in wtich they hM ifwested on behlft of them-
selves or others. x 

23 • Treauy shcUd reqt*8 lhat el PPF lund mnaers (ll haw Treagy's agreements wiltl PPf 
stTcert ifMtnr-screerq procecUes, ldJdi'c comprehen. ll"l8llllga'S include b'Mlstor«reen-
sM! ~ Y1lll' Cuslonwr" reQlirmnents at least as rigorous In& IJl'O('Aldlfts such IS "Know YOU' 
as that of a cammarcial bank or nttal brokerage operlilon to CustDmer" reqiinments. 1'relsuy 
pl'l'tW'4 money llll1dlriW and the~ of adln prone has qreed that It wil hM 80-
to atiu9'll the systmn, and (2) be red'ed to imldll Treasry cess to mt ilfmmatlon in a fllld 
'1li!h tie ldanllties d d of the beneficial owners of thl PIMtl! manager's possession nilaq to 
1ransts In the fllld so that Traauy cai do IWIC41 late beil8fl:ia! owners. However, Trea-
cfllaence to enue lhat iMISIDrs ii the finis are le&bnllB· SllY is not maq an alfirmalille 

~that mmiagers abtlil 
and maHain bene!lcial owner 

x lnformlllion. 

24 * Treauy shcdd niqth ~clauses, PPF 
mwaers to ICkncMladp that they owe Treasury a fiducllry 
cldJ, nl that ah mnpr adopt a robust ethics policy and 
complil!ice IP!>ll'ltllS. ·x 
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25 Truuy shadd reqW'I servlcers In filiA to UJmi: tlliOpmty Treuuy his deciied to adopt this 
vrilld ewidence that the 8'IPlicant is resillna in the sWject inportart SIGTNI> 1"8C011 me11Ga-
property bafOl'll fudlw I mortpp rnodilicclDL tion and stated that Its Jll'OIJWll 

admlnlsbaloi Fnie Mae Is it the 
process Of hitlR a ttinj.party rity 
to per1onn a fnukietection U\llli-
lance process to nMew IOan level 
data ID chedt for O'lllWll' ~ 

x and ldenli1y " Ille bonuwer. 
26 * h MHA, Tniasi.y &holJd reqiire a closiltlile proc:ecUe be See discussion In Section 5: 

concb::lld that MJdd idJdl (l) • dosinl wamq stat that "SGWIP Recom111111datilis" of 
WOli:I Wini the llClPiCa:t af the ~of fr8IXI; (2) SIGTARP's October 2009 Qunrtt 
the notarized sicnabn ... tlllldlprirt d each ~ Report. 
(3) mandltDry colecllcn, cqJ)1il1& Sii retenliln of copies of 
ldentibllon docllnmds of d participants ii the tnrlS8ction; 
(4) verbal and written Wril\15 reprdi1& hWen fees and 
P8)'lllRS so that lllJllli31ls are mad& Uy awn of tan; (5) 
the benefits ID whk:h tliey are enttiad lftler the program (lo 
prMl'lt a~ servicer from coledh& ~from the 
Gole11• 1t inl not pasQ the fUI ll'l10ll'lt of the !illbsidleS 
to the homeollner:sl; 11111161 the fact that no fee should be 
durpd for the modlficaticn x 

27 Addiliooll lllllifrall1 protectialas shoUd be adaptad In lliA ID Treasuy stated that Its pnJll'lll1 
werfy the identity of the pll'1idplnts In the bt1 tSldlon and ID admlristl atot F nie Mae is in 
address the potantial tor seMcers to stall flom lnchicbds the process of Mq I ttird party 
receMig Gowet llillint subsidies wilhod ~them tor 1he enlil¥ to perform a fnuS detection 
benefit of the hcmeowi111. SllVeilance process ID review klan 

level data ID check for owner occu-
pancy and Identity of the borrower. 

x 
28 * In~ Treauy should requiu the scnlcer ID COflll8RI the neasuy has rejected SIGTARP's 

income reciortBd on 11'11Cl11pse mocificatian applcatioli with ~and does not 
the ilccme l'!PCl'led Cl1 the qilll klmi epplcltion. requie income llPCll'1l!d Cl1 the 

mocification eppicatian to be 
compared to lncane R!ll(lt'tEd on 

x the ortghal bal ~ 

29 * In lliA, 'D8lslry shaUcl reqan that ll'llrilllrl*, tNrdparty n. 
formltlon be abtailed ID confrm an applcant's i1c:ome before 
any modilitation payments are made. x 
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30 * kl 1itiA. Trmury sboWd deflr payment Of the $1,000 ft:en. Rather than defooq ~ 
tM 1D the seMcer' ldil aftlJ the hameowner !las ~ of the lncer6le 11111 an. the 
nw11 a mmun l'llriler « P8)'l11l!l1ls 11111er the mot1pp homeowner has wrlfiably made 
modiblkl't pnJll'llTl. a ml!Wnlrn l'llriler of~ 

on b permanent mocificalb' 
TIUSll'y wil pay the incen1iwe after 
the serW:er repres«ts that the 

x 
homeowner has made 1lne pay-
ments dlRlg the trial perb1. 

31 * '1 llllA, Treasury should proactiwat/ ecb:ate homeowners 
about the n111n af the~ wwn them about modfU. 
tlon rascue frutsters. Ind pui*:tze that no fee is necessmy 
to~ In the proaram. 

x 
32 * kl llliA, 'fi'aasgy sto*I require Its agents 1D keep track of the While lieauy's prognm adminls-

names and ldentilyilg i1b matian for each participant il each tratcr, Fame w., has dlMloped a 
mortpp lhOdiflcatlol1 lrallS8dlon and 1D maintain a database tWF system of record that main-
of such ~lormaUon. bins the seM:ers' and iM:slxrs' 

names and~ borrowers' 
personaly ldentllillble ilu11111ion, 
such as names and adchsses, 
the database Is not coostructed tD 
mairtlln other Information that may 
assist ii detecting ilsilers who are 

x coornillq large«* fraud. 

33 * Treasury should require Iha imposition of strict infll'lnation bar· Treasary has refused tD adapt 
riers or ...- between the PPF manaprs maldnl inwstmert tlis sigriflcant rihud measure 
decisions on behalf of Iha Pf'f Ind those er1111oyees of the designed to preyent confids ol 
fin! mnpment c:ompq who manap nooM f\.nds. interest This represern a marerial 

x deficiency ii the prognm. 

34 * Trasury shlUd pemclcally disclose PPF lradnl activity and T1111S11Y has canmiHad tD pWlsli 
raqaire PPF 111111111111'1 to disclose to SIGTMP, '1liltti'I sewn en a quarterly basis certall ~ 
days of the close d the qiater, .. trllln& llttM!y, haldqs, luvet lnformallon abed aarelBtld 
nl vallltions so that SIGTARP may clsclose such Wamatb~ JUChases l7f the PPFs, but not 
subjact to reasonable pratediol 15, In Its quirterty reports. wlll*1 seven days of the dose at 

the CJllrter, Treasary has not com-
nWttad tD prO¥idna ful tnrlspa'· 
111CY ID &lllw whln P'mk: dollars 
are tMISl8d l7f reqiirilg pertoclc 
disclosure of fNf1t'J trade In the 
PPF. SIGTARP Is irddrw in the 
res>ert d lrlll lsactiDllS conducted 
l7f one former l'tnl 11l111'18111', TCW, 
llld ricipates pn:Mclng addl-
tionll dlllll in Oii' flme qumterty 

x reports. 
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35 ~ metrics be defined and Ill evatuation system be 
put In place to morilDr the effeclMness of the PPf' ITlllVli" 
ers, both to ensll8 they ani lM'C the terms of their .-
merits and tD w pefa11111a. 

36 * The ccwdllans thllt &Ne Tfl!aSll'y "cue" to l'llmlMI a PPF 
manager slWd be apanded ID inctJdl a 11111111ar's perfar-
mance below a catan standard benctmark, or I Treauy 
concbles that the manaa« has rnall!rWly vlolebKI compllance 
or elhlcal ndls. 

37 * Treauy shcldd reqih PPIF manqers ID clsclose to Trw-
uy, as part at the WEI! List process, not art/ ilfolmaliou 
about holdqs in .. assets bot ., holdlrws in relatlJd 
assets or exposures to ralated iltilties. x 

38 Treury sfllUd reqi*'8 PPF n.-iaprs ID obtail and mai1tain ' 
i tantidkln about the beneficial OMll!l'Sl'ip of aD rl the inate 
~ 1n1erests, and Treasaiy shcdd have the llilatnl abity 
to prahlJlt ~ of privale eCJily inveslDrs. 

39 * Treeuy 11111 FRBNY lhoUd (1J exan*1e Moody's assertb'ls 
11111 some cndit ra1i18 agencils 11111 min& lower standards ID 
pe a pctential WI seclri'f the necessmy NA mq and (2) 
dMldl> mechanisms ID ens&n that acceptllice of colateral 
In TN..f is not unti/ inlbn:ed 17;' the improper incenUves to 
overralB that exist mn<lli the a1ldit agencies. 

x 

,..., Nat 
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x 

x 

x 

~ 

Treesury has irdcal8d tiat it wll 
~adopt this l'9COITmll~ 
datix1 11111 is deveklpq ~ 
ate meb1cs as Wiii as i'ltemal 
conlrOls ID adri1lsler PPP. 

Treaswy has refused to .. llis 
reconn1• datilx> r1!lyilg sdaly an 
Treauy's rillt ID em the fMlst. 
ment period afta' 12 months, clr-
In& whi:h trne the PPIF l1altllll"s 
pm formal IC8 mli'J contiue ID fd 
below a standard bei dt, .. k po1111-
lialy pulling silPilJ.:ant Govemnwnt 
ftn:!s at risk. 

Treauy has agreed 1hat It can 
hM access ID ilff Woi 11 lll!ion ii a 
hmd mnger's possession relatiw 
ID benellcial C11111eB- Howeller, 
Treasury is not malling an aflirma. 
tMI raq\il8ment that managefS 
oblaill 11111 mai1tain tlf!nftlal 
owner i1formatkn Treaary wil 
not adopt the reconmaldallorl ID 
give itself t.llilateral ._ ID derP/ 
access ID Df remtMt an lr'NestDr, 
stalilg that such a ~ WOldd 
delEr participa!ion. 

Treamy and the Federal Reserve 
hM discussed concem5 about 
potential O¥efT8tina Cf nllill shop-
Pila with the raq agmcles, and 
hM agreed ID conliu! ID dMIDp 
and erhn:e risk manqmnent 
tools and processes, wlee ap-
propriale. 

I 
I 
a 

I 
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4{) * Trta5U'Y 5hWd more eqilicl!ly cb:llnart ttle vote of each T reasa.ry's Ofli:e al fl\Rlal Stahl-
bMlsbnalt Cornnittee member for al decisbls relaled to ttle ii)' has irnplan18111ad SIGTARP's 
investmld of TAW lnls. 1'9Calllll!Odaliel1 to doaJnent 

each spldlc vole ol lrllMclual 
lrMilsllnent C«irniltee members 
wtmn dec:kq whathar to appro't'll 
or clsapp'O'l8 proposed TARP 

x bwestmerts. 

41 * lt'laslry shed! lmpnM mdsti1g conlrol sysCefns to dDaJna1I: Treauy ~ SGTllRP's reecm 
ttle oca.rrenc:e and nature af extsnal pmna cals and it- mendatlon relal8d to 811 appicatlon 
person l'll8lllnp about actual and potential recipii,IU ol fund. for 'IMP fll1dq. 
~ 1111« the aif> and ott.. simlar TARP-assistance Pl'OIJMIS 
to wtich they may be part of the decision malli1i. 

x 
42 * The Secretary of ttle Tl8IMIY stllUd di'ect the Special Master The Special Master has consWllld 

to Wk with AlBNY oflcllts In irdel stll idiiii ~ corrona- wi!l1 fRBNV rqll'tfn& AIG executiw 
tlon pqrarns and retention c:hallqes before developi!I fu. ~15811on PfOiP'llllS. 
tule ~ tsatbl declsimls that lllll'f affect both institutions' 
lbil)< to pt repaid by I«:. for Federal assistav:e proWded. x 

43 * Tl9ISllY st1o1*1 est.abllsh palcies tD 111.ide llf:I slmlar future AlhOuafl Treasury stated that 
decisions tD tllce a Ustirdial OM1llll'Shli> position in fnvlcR!I it does not antidpata Wllle a 
lnstilutions lhlt wWd nicPra ., advn;e reWew so that Sl.i>starrtial percentap ownemp 
Trusuy cm be reasonabti aware of the oblplbis and dial- position in tD1 other financial instt-
lqes facq u:h insti!ulk>llS. tljjQr\ IQ'SUlll'lt tn EESA, Treasl.IY 

also staled that It ccUd use EESA 
ftrds if necessary to respond to an 
immediatB and Slmtantial threat to 
the economy. TINSUly stated that 
It wil adlhss the issues raised in 
the rec:aTll1'll!nd if it becomes 

x necessary to malce an iMlslJnel'lt 

44 * Traasuiy shoutd establsh polcies to pkle decision R'laiq Treasa.ry has qreed to worit 
in dlllilmillllll wlll1her it is apjjiOpriate to defer to another cklsetJ wi!l1 other Federal &p'lcies 

11111CY RI maldrw TARP~ dadsiDns where that are iMllved in TN!P. 
more tlwl me Federal agency is inwMd. 

x 
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One of the critical responsfbilitie of the Office of the Special Inspector Genena1 
for the TrouhJedAs.et Re1fcf Program ("SIGTARP") Is to provide recommenda
tions to the U.S. Department of the Treaiwy ("Treasury") and those other Federal 

agencies managing Troubled Asset Relief Program ('TARP") init:iadwa so that the 
various TARP programs can be designed or modified to facilitate transparency and 
e:f£ecdve owen!ght and to prevent mwd, waste, and abuse. SIGTARP bu made 
such recommendations fn itl quarterly reports tO Congress and in several of its 

audit reports. Thia section dtscusaes development1 with respect to SIGTARP's prior 

recommendations, malcet new recommendations concemin& newly announced ini

tiadves, and, in the table at the end of this aecdon, slllllJD8ri2es all put SIGTARP 

recommendatioru and notes the extent of their implementation. Appendix H: 
"Correspondence" includes 'Ireasury's written response to this section. 

UPDATE ON TREASURY'S ADOPTION OF SIGTARP'S 
USE OF FUNDS RECOMMENDATION 
From Its incepdon, SIGTARP's most fundamental recommendation with respect to 

basic aanapaiency in the operation of TARP hu been that 1reuury should require 

all TARP recipients to report periodically on their use of TARP funds. The efficacy 
of thil common-sense recommendation - initially made fn December 2008 (Just 

eight days Into SIGTARPs edstence) and later examined through a survey of 364 

TARP reclpients and supported by an initial audit report issued in July 2009 -
was reconfirmed In a further audit report entitled "Additional Insight on Use of 
Troubled As.et Relief Program Funds," which waa released December 10, 2009. 

Al reported in SIGTARP's Quarterly Report to Congrea dated )anuuy 30, 

20 IO (the SIGfARP '1anuary 2010 Qwu1erfy Report"). TrealUI}' finally adopted 

this recommendation fn December 2009 and committed to survey and report upon 

recipients' use of nm> funds. Specifically, Treasmy •tated that It will be obtaining 

and reporting to the public qualitathie responses &om each TARP reclplent on Its 

use of TARP fund.I, backed by quantitative data obtained from the recipients' regu

laton and Treaury's awn analysis. Since the SIGfARP January 2010 Quarterly 

Report, Treasury has sent out Its survey to TARP recipients. The first responses are 

due back to Treasury before April 19, 2010. SIGTARP will continue to monitor and 
report upon Treaaury's progress on this front. 



RECOMMENDATIONS FROM SIGTARP'S AUDIT 
REPORT ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE HOME 
AFFORDABLE MODIFICATION PROGRAM ("HAMP") 
~ discussed In Section I: "Ihe Office of the Special Inspector General far the 
Th>ubledAuet RelJef Program" In th1s report, in a March 25, 2010, audit re
port enl:ltled "Factors AfFectlng the Implementation of the Home Affordable 
Modlficetion Programn ("SIGTARP's HAMP audit"), SIGTARP examined 
Tn:asury's implementadon of HAMP. 

SIGTARP's HAMP audit questioned Treaswy's emphasis on the nwnber of 
trial mod1ficat1on offers as the program'• measure of success - as opposed to how 
many homeowners were sustainably helped through permanent modificadon of 

their mortgages - and observed, among other things, that the r* of permanent 

modJficadons had been, in lreaswy's own estimation, "disappointing." The audit 
report noted a number of factors contributing to the low number of permanent 

modifications, including that: 

• Haste in the program's rollout led to frequent revfsions that added to confusion. 
inefficiency, and delay in the program'• implementation. 

• 1reasury'1 declston to allow the Initiation of trial modi6cations without written 

documentation was counteiproducth'e and added to the difficulty of identifying 
eligible borrowers and completing permanent modifications far them. 

• 1bere haa been Insufficient outreach to the American public and e1igtb1e bor
rowers about the features and benefits of HAMP, Including no unJque television 
public service advertisements. 

• The program Jacked features designed l:D address risk facton for re-default in 
the HAMP borrower population. including negatiw equity and high total debt 
service; these f'acton could lead to modifications that will not be sucoeuful in 

the long term. 

To fmpro¥e the administration end effectiwmeu of HAMP, SIGTARP 

recommended that Treasury: 

• rectify the confusion that its own statements haYe cawed for HAMP by promi

nently disclosing its goals and estimates (updated over time, as necessary) of 
how many homeowners the program will help through permanent modifications 
and report monthly on its progress toward meeting that goal 

• set other performance benchmarks and pubJicly report apinat them to measure 
over time the implementation and success of HAMP 

• undertake a sustained public service campaign as soon as possible, both to reach 
additional borrowers MK> could benefit from the program and to enn the public 
with complete, accurate information - this will help to avoid confusion and 
~ and prevent fraud and abuse 
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• :reconsider its policy that allows servicers to substitute alternative forms of in

come verification based on subjecdYe determlnadons by the serricer 

• nH!X8JDJne HAMP's stIUcture to ensure that it is adequately minfmiz!ng the risk 

of re-defauh driloen by negatiYe ~ high non..fir&t-mortgage debt service, and 

other rlsk factoni 

Treasury concurred with the first three of SIGTARP's recommendations, but 
has not }'et implemented them. Treasury inidally declined to adopt SIGTARP's 
last two recommendations, clatmfng that the documentmy guidelines were not 
Intended to be a •comprehenstve underwriting guide," and that lhe prospect that 
"altemarive modlftcation &tructurel that could lower re-default rates" would mean 
either decreasing partk:ipatlon in the program or increa&ing its coat. AB a reault, 

1l'euury Indicated that it wu only considering program adjustments that would 
"modestly" address unemployed and underwater borrowen. In response, SIGTARP 

encouraged 'Iieasury to reconsider lb refusal to address more deeply the issue& that 
fuel ~t, ltrelsfng the imi-tancefur the success of the program of putting 

bot:rowers into sustainable permanent modifications, and noting that, under then
cwrent Congressional Budget Office estfmates, only $20 hlllion of the allocated 
$50 bilbon would be spent on permanent modlficadona. 

RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING TREASURY'S 
NEWLY ANNOUNCED FORECLOSURE MmGATION 
INITIATIVES 
Within days of the release of SIGTARP's HAMP audit and a related Congressional 

hearlng, 1leasury announced its intent to Introduce dramatic and substantial 

revisions to the HAMP program sttucture that, as announced, would addJeu bt 

part the tee0mmendadona in SIGfARP's HAMP audit, including the previously re

jected recommendation that Treasury reconsider changes in the program to address 

re-default caused by, 8JllOJl8 other things, negative equity. Treasury's new initiatives, 

as descrfbed In greater detail in Section 2: 'TARP Overview" in this report include: 

• requiring that servicers "consider" principal write-downs at their option as part 

of the loan moc:lffu:ation procen when indicated by program guidelines, with 
inc:reased incentlYes fur successful principal write-downs 

• a new program, to be backed by $14 billion in TARP fund& and managed by 
both 'Ilasmyand the Federal HousingAdmlniatradon ("FHAj, thatwiJI enable 
severely underwater borrowers to refinance their mortgages so that the total 
amount that they awe on their homes will not exceed 115% of the home's value 

• temporary payment reducdom for unemployed bon:owen for periods from three. 
to six months while they seek new employment 



• Increased incentiYes for servicers to provide permanent loan modifications In 

order to compensate them fur C08tll aa11oclated with the revisions to the program, 

including assistance to unemployed homeowners 
• expansion of HAMP to include borrowers with FHA loans and borrowen in 

active bankruptcy proceedings 
• improved requirements fur borrower solicitations, stating performance 

tfmelrames fur all parties and prohihldng new forecl08Ul'e referrals during 
the HAMP modification process 

• additional BBSistance fur homeownen who lose their homes through a short sale 
or deed-In-Heu, fncludlng increased 6nandal assistance fur mOYing and incen· 

t1ves to servicen ~d second-lien holden fur use of foreclosure alternatives 

SIGTARP appreciates 'Ireasury's willingness to reconsider its opposition and 
change the program substandally to address these issues. To l'reasmy's credit, the 
program changes appear intended to expand HAMP pa.rdclpation and lmprow! the 

rate of permanent modifications, as well 811 address the significant ie-default mks 
driven by homeowners' negative ~ The new revisions to HAMP, as a whole, 
constitute a potentially Important step forward fer homeowner relief. 

HOWeYer, the program changell, as announced, also raise aewnl flsues that 
could impede HAMP's effectiveness end efficiency and thus warrant several new 

recommendations. SIGI'ARP'a recommendations are not intended to convey ap

prow.I or disapproval of1'reaaury'11 policy decisions, but instead are lnrended to 
ensure that those policy decislons are carried out in a manner that will muimtze 

their effectiveness. 

The Proll'am Revisions Were Announced Before Be1n1 
Completely Fonnulated, Leadln1 to Potential Confusion and a 
Lack of Trantparency 

The newly announced programs lacked detail In certain by aspects, and, in some 
clrcumstancea, appear to be only partially formed. Although Treasury's sense of 
urgency and its desire to prmew the direction of the program ls laudable, it risks 
contribudng to some of the same confusion and inefficiency that was assodated 
with the rollout of HAMP's first-!Jen modification program. To date, Treasury has 
not articulated a clear, ~vision of the number of borrowers lt ezpecb to 

assist in each program, the expected costs of many of the program adjustmenta, 
how some of the program components are to work together, or how their form and 
delign optimally addraa the p:roblema at hand. These circwmtBDCel risk creating 

problems that could affect HAMP's long-term success: 

• unclear expectations about the program's ellgtbllicy. benefits, and effectiveness, 
particularly absent well-defined benchmarks fur success 
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• servkers' and bomJwers' hesitation to participate until the "kinb are worked 
out" or because they expect to benefit from a later revbion, which results In 

their not t:aJdna advantage of a program whose success depends on widespread 

participation by eliglble partfes 
• opportunities for fraud created by confusion and ambiguity 

Time pressures have led to semcer complamta In the past about unclear and 
frequently reviled HAMP ggddeknes. Unfortuna~ early indications provide 

cawie fur concern that the new revisions may B1!111lWte those problems mther than 

impnwe them. Loan servicers have already expressed to SIGTARP their concerns 
about the announced gu1deJines .for the reviaions, and wme (including one of the 
largest servfc:en) have told SIGfARP that they were not consulted about their 
formulation or implementation. Preliminary feedback obtained by SIGTARP also 
indicates that some of the servfcen andcipate difficulty In implementing the new 
changes, which have been described as potentially "lime consuming" and creat

ing "further Jag lime," particularly with respect to evolving infunnadon technology 
requirements. Moreover, after the new HAMP revisions were publicly announced, 

loan aenicer perticlpants hSYe reported a surge of. borrower phone calls regarding 
program changes. These reportedly were difficult to answer and process both ~ 
cause the program's elements had not been fully released and because the semcers 

had litde dme in advance of the announcement to prepare and train their staffs to 
respond. One large semcer noted to SIGTARP that the rollout WB8 "anticipated to 

create bonower confusion and potential borrower reluctance to execute modifica
tions" until the new programs are launched. 

Furthermore, the haste ln announclng the new programs has led to the dissemi
nation of undeRJoped tnfonnation. For el18111ple, one of the Irey components to the 
announced prlndpal reduction program Included a chart that listed the amOWltl 
that lenden would m:eive in return for forgiving pdndpal based upon the degree 

to which the loan ii underwater. Although the chart indicated an amount that 
would be paJd t.o investors to forpe prlndpal for loans that had a Joan-to-value 
rado leu than 1159', 'freasury of6clala lnltlally indicated to SIGTARP that they 

had not yet determined whether they will make _,payments to inwaton under 
the 1159' level. 'IWo weeks later, Treasury incl!cated that, because a Supplemental 
Directive had not been Issued for the principal forgiveness pqrams, It could 

not apecif'y detaill on drcwmtances In which unpaid principal balance would be 
foqpven below 115,.. These types of changes, along with the other demands on the 
eerv1cers to implement the programs, will tap awllable aemcer resources and could 
lead to a repeat of problems that haw plagued the HAMP program since Incep

tion - a clivenlon of. resources that has contributed to slow CCJmel'llion rates for 
permanent mod!fic:adons, 

The resulting lack r1 ~ in tum. serves to impair the program's tnnspar

ency Treasury has not provided SIGfARP with meaningful estimates r1 the costs 



and benefits of these sUil-to-be-developed lnltiati\lletl. Regarding costs, for example, 
Treasury has repeatedly asserted that HAMP will spend no more than $50 billion 
of TARP funds (the amount currently eilocated to the program), but hu not pro

vided the public with specific breakdowns of estimated costs of the components of 
many of the new lnitfatlves. Treasury has also tndlcated to SIGTARP that it intends 
to increase aemcer incenthe payments to compemate them for additional costs 

from the program revision• (specifically includhtg those related to the unemployed 
borrower forbearance program), which ii hard to reconcile. from a tramparency 

perspective, with its public statement that there would be "no cost to goYel'11Illeilt 

or taxpayers from the forbearance plans." Me>reCM!r, 1ieasury 1tiD has not de6ned 
its goals or expectations for pennanent modifications, the impact and expectations 

for each of the new initiatives, or other key Indicators of success. lreasury must 

set clear expectations and goalt for each of the programs' results and coats so that 

Congress and the American pubJic can measure their succeu and critically ewlu
ate whether the program's considerable cost is worthwhile. 

Recommendation: 
• The new lnitiadYes add to the previously discussed Imperative that Treumy 

clearly define meaningful metrics for HAMP's success, along with well-founded 
cost estimates, in order to facilitate infonned consideration of the program's 

value to the American people. SIGTARP recommends that, for each HAMP 

program and subprogram. Ileasury publish the anticipated costs and apected 
participation in each and that, after each program is launched, ft report monthly 

es to the programs' performance agaimt these expectations. 

In response to this recommendation, 1ieasury indicalrd that it will take additional 
steps to increase ~and "will continue ID expand the number and depth of 
reports on program tmplementation, succeues and chailenges." 1reasury also eo& 

mjtmf to "set targets for key program objectiva this year." 

The Proaram Revisions Mllht Increase Fraud Vulnerabllltlea 
Both the laclc. of clear guidelines and some features of the reYised. programs them
selves leave HAMP vulnerable to fraud. Criminals feed on borrower confuston, and 
frequent changes to the programs provide opportunities for experienced aiminal 
elements to prey on desperate homeowners who have not been educated as to the 
rilka of fraud. For the existing HAMP program, this has been demonstrated by the 
high lnddence of mortgage modlficalion schemes, where thieves trlck bouowers 
into paying upfront Ceca for modtficadom that never materialize. SIGTARP alone 
ha initiat.ed dozens of criminal fmoesdgations into these sc:hemes, some of which 
are described in Section I: '"Ibe Office of the Special Inspector General for the 
Troubled.Asset Relief Program" in this report. Although the announcement of the 
new programs was done with great fanfare, little was done at the time to warn 
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borrowers about the dangers of potential fraud, which is particularly dangerous 
given the current ambigulty in many of the programs. All SIGI'ARP has repeatedly 
warned. Treaswy must take a more proactiYe role In wing Its podium not only to 
highlight and maiilet its new lnitiatfva, which are certainJy bnportant exercises, 
but also to warn of the dangen of &aud. Although lreasury has taken some impor

tant stq>s to advance frauc:l awarenesa throusfi Its websile and at bonower events, it 

can and should do more to educate a broader audience of the dangers of fraud. 
Furthermore, reWdons to the Home Affordable Foreclosure Alternatives 

{"HAFA ") program present an increased prospect of potendaJ fraud. As part of the 

new initiatives, 1ieasury has announced that additional incenl:M! payments will be 
paid to borrowers and aenicen who participate ln it9 short BBle provisions. This also 
increases the incendYel for those particlpating in criminal short aale scams, and it 

appears that the program may lack necessary and.fraud protections. For aample, 
one prevalent short sale scheme - called "flopping" - centen on home YB!ues that 

are &audulendy deflatal for the purpose of decreasing the cost of the short sale to 

a "straw purchaser." The property is then quickly raold for its true matket value, 
leaving the difference in the crook's pocket. Hist.orically, these schemes often 
invohie the parddpatfon of conupt brokers and aemcers. As constituted now, the 
program penntts home wluation, the by "lllnerahility point for a flopping scheme, 

without a true apprailal, allowing estfmatea Crom brolcien or other "independent" 
pnMden at the discretion of the servicer, subject to its contnctual agreement with 

the investor. 

S~ with respect to the principal forgMness component of HAMP -
where thett is a similar vulnerability to fraud from underestimating the home's 
velue-1ressury has indicated that this critical parameterwill derive from a 
compu= model that will not even require a 'Yisual inspection of the home. These 
less-than-robust valuation methods, along with the increased incentives through 
Government-funded payouts, lanoe the program vulnerable to fraud. It also faiJs to 

emulate the FtWs more rlgorous home valuation protocol that tequires use of an 
FHA-apprmied appnliler following standard procedures; iro~ the more rigor

ous procedures will be used ln the TARP-funded FHA-refinance program and haYe 
been med by the FHA ln its own short sale program. No program of this type and 

sc:ale can be considered well designed without robust protections of taxpayer funds 
against the predation of crimJnals, particularly given the inconsistent treatment of 
home valuation across the·clifferent prindpel forgtYenea programs. TmpaJeMllSisted 
short ules end pdnd.pal forghieness programs through TARP should ha¥e at leut the 
same protections against &aud as those instituted in similar programs by FHA. 
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Recommendations: 
• SIGTARP recommends that Treasury launch a broader based infonn.ation 

campaign, including public service announcements in target markets that focus 
an warnings about potentiaJ fraud and include conspicuous fraud warnings 

wbeneYer It makes broad pubBc announcements about the program. 

• SIGTARP recommends that 1reaswy adopt a uniform appraisal process across 
all HAMP and HAMP-related short sale and principal reduction programs con

sistent with FHNs procedures. 

In response to these recommendations, Treasury agreed that fraud is a seri-

ous condition and cited its efforts at educating the publfc about mortgage fraud 
through its MHA website, at borrower outreach efforts throughout the ~ 
and in local media. 1reasury also indicatd that it is about ID roll out a publJc service 

campaign end is committing to proride fraud warnings to homeowners In the 

rollout of each new program. 1reaswy has deferred commenting on SIGTARP's 
recommendation regarding a uniform appraisal process .until 30 dByl after issuance 

of this report. 

The Discretionary Nature of Prtnclpal Reductions by 
Servlcen Raises Several Concerns That May Undermine the 
Effectlveneaa of the Prop'am 

One of the most dramatic changes in the HAMP program is its expansion to ad
dress negatiYe equity by mandating consideration d - but not requiring- mort

gage principal reductions. The rele¥11Jlt guidelines will requJre servicers to use an 

altematiYe Net Present Value ("NPV") test, similar to the NPV test cwrently in 
place, that calculates the value of the modfficadon to the lnves10r taking into ac

count the incendvc payments Treasury would pay for forgtving principal as part of 
the moclffication. Even tf that test demonstrates that a prlndpal reduction modifi
cation will yield a greater positive return to the inwstor than a traditional HAMP 
modlftcatlon, however, the guldellnes do not rwlfldt8 the semcer to mocllfy the 

mortgage with principal reduction. Thia raises several hnportant concerns as to the 

potential impact of this program reYfsion and whether It will effecdwly deal with 

the re-defaults associated with neptive equit}t 

Pint, as It stands, the program could create a conflfct of interest £or the Bel'" 

vicen that could result in an lncentiYe fur them to awMI principal reduction, eYen 

ff the NPV test indicates that It will yield a greater return for the inYeltor. As the 
Congressional <Mraight Panel obseived in its recent report to Congress, serricers 

are compensated primarily on the total amount of outstanding principal on the 
1D1JrtBa8eS they &erYice, giving them a chsllu:entive ID fmgiw: prlndpal compared to 

other modifications to the mortgage, such at principal forbearance.401 While ser

'Yicen undoubt.edly often have an interest in bringing a defaulted mOl'lg&F cunent 
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through some mod!ficatjon, it Is unclear whether the program will provide the nec

essary servicer incent:i"Y'es IO overcome the potential loss of income from choosing 

a principal reduction modification. In other words, u currently 1tructured, there 
may be a built-In incentive for servicers to try to bring a mortgage current through a 

traditional non-princ:ipal reducing mortgage modification under HAMP, even when 
the NPV test indicates that principal forgtveness would be in the best financial 
interests aE both the Investor and bonower. 

Second, the discretionary nature of principal forgiveneu threatens to foster per
ceptions of unequal treatment and arbitrariness. Under the proposed discretionary 
syatem, two neighbon ltving in identical homes, in the same communl~ with an 
Jdendcal hardship, Income, debt-to-Income ratio, and loan-to-wlue ratio, could end 
up with dramatk:al1y different results from the same Government program based 

solely on whether their servicer Is one that is amenable to principal forgiveness 
or not. In other words, whether a borrower receives relief on the lnue of negative 
equity (and thus arguably has a higher or lowet" chance of eventually re-defaulting 

on Im mortgaee) will depend not on the borrower's drcwnstances, but rather on 

the whims of the borrower's aervicer. Thia kind of arbltnuy result should be limtted, 
to the eztent pou1ble, in a Govemment-administ.eted progmm- a basic fatmeu 
concept that 1l:easury has Implicitly recognized by trying to lfznft arbttrartness 
in HAMP by both rnaldng other aspects of HAMP mandatory and by requiring 

servicen to attempt to renegotiate their agreements with investor& to permit HAMP 
mcxlification mechanisms Jf the agreements prohibit them. 

Third, giving servicers the discretion to implement principal reduction intro

duces a questionable .inconsistency into the HAMP program and stands In sta:dc 
contrast to the mandatory nature of the other slgnfficant mortpge modificat1on 
triggers. For example, first lien modifications are mandatory if the original NPV 
test ill positive (subject only to the semcer'a contractual agreement with the lma

ton); senicen are &fmiJady required to modify second liens whenever a first lien la 

modified and the servicer for the second lien is a participant in the HAMP second 

lien program; and even the newly announced unemployed borrower forbearance 
program 1a mandatory for partldpating aezvicera. In order to encouraae broad appli

cation in HAMP, Treasmy has made mandatory perfonnance its preferred course. 

SIGTARP recognii.es that there are critically important policy conaideradona 
associated with prtnclpal forghoeness, such as moral hazard and unfairness to bor
rowers who may hiwe acted more reaponaib~ and takes no position as to whether 
the newly announced programs approprialdy balance those concerns. By inlroduc
ing the principal forglveneu programs in the manner that it has, however (includ
ing allocating more than a quarter of TARP-related HAMP funds to support the 
FHA-Refinance program, whk:h la intended exclusively to reduce principal bal
ances), Treasury has cleerly weJghed these costs against the benefits reauhlng &om 
the reduced risk of re-defaults aasoclated with lower loan-to-value ratios, and it has 
decided in fawr of the latter. 



Moral lward is of particular concern. In the HAMP context, ft represents, 

among other thlnp, the danger that a homeowner who ls not elfglble for the 
program will intentionally default on h1I mortgage in order to recdve a principal 
reduction through HAMP. As the Congressional OveniBht Panel recently observed, 
gtvtng semcers disc:redon mu principal reductions might serve to reduce the 
incentive for a borrower to attempt to game the system, as the Inherent random

ness In a d!scredonary 9)'1tem may deter Intentional dd'auJL - On the other hand, 
Treasury officials NM expressed confidence that their existing protocols for ho~ 
rower screenings, such as hardship affidavits and tbhd-party income vedfication, 
already protect the program from many of the dangers of moral hazard. These 
mechan1sms require a borrower to demonstrate that they have a legitimate financial 

hardship before they can enter the program, require verifiable thlrd-party informa.. 
tion to confirm the hardship, and inform the borrower of the criminal penalties he 
might face if he attempts to defraud the system. & a result, a ~who ls oth
erwfte unaffected by the financial crlsls should be WJ.Bhle to take adwntage of the 
program by intentionaily defaulting on hls mortgage without criminally de&auding 
the program by lying aboui a ficdtloua hardship and aecurtng fmudulmt documen
tation to support: his cla1m. The program also ameliorates the moral hazard effects 
because it does not award full principal reduction at the outset of a modification 
but rather requires the borrower to make three yean of modified payments to 

take advantage of the program fully. In sum, although making prlndpal reducdon 
modifications mandatory could Incrementally Increase the moral hazard Incentives, 

there are at least mechanisms in place to limit this danFf. 
1reasury has al&o mformed SIGTARP that lt has concerns that servfcen may 

opt out if principal forgtvenesa ls made ~ citing concerns in particular 

about the lmplicadon of principal reduction where second Hem are present. It 
ls not clear that serYicen would necessarily do so, however, and as reported to 

SIGTARP by lellef'al aeMcen, 'freaswy did not consult with at least some of them, 

inclw:ling one of the larger ones, before the program wu announced. Further, there 
may be other propam modifications that could address concema about second 
liens, including through the Second Uen Modification Program. Further, this 
potential fear has not prevented 'Ireaswy from repeatedly modifying HAMP guide

lines on other Important changes to the program, Including mandatory forbearance 
for unemployed borrowers. The agreements themselves e:q>licltly contemplate the 

semcers going back to the lnvestois to negodate a chanae in their agreements 
when necCU81')l MoreoYU, Treasmy has apreased confidence that its NPV tests 

are sound. and, accordingly, principal reduction would only be called for when lt 

would be the most economically advantageous option for the inw:stor. 

ln11um: 

• Although there are Important and difficult policy collllideradons to weigh hebe 
prindpal reduction is utilized as a modification option, now that Treasury has 
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made a decision to go forward with prindpal reduction, it should endeavor to 

implement 88 efl'ective B program BS possible. 
• Making principal reduction discretionary may limit HAMP's dfectiveness and 

result in unequal and arbitrary results fur sfmllarly sltuared homeowners. 

• Although there ere 11ubstantial vulnerabilities associated with principal re

duction, the program does hPe bamers designe.d to minimize moral hazard 
vulnerabilities. 

Recommendation: 
• SIGTARP recommends that Treasury reevaluate the voluntary nature of Its 

principal reduction program and, irrespective of whether it fl dbcretionary or 

~ 'Ifeasmy should consider changes to better mmdmize its ~ 

I1e$S, ensure to the greatest extent possible the consistent treatment of similarly 
situated borrowers, and to address potential conflict of Interest issues. 

'lmiswy has defared commenting on SIGTARP's recommendations on Its 

principal reduction program until 30 days after issuance of this report. 

The Proposed Unemployed Forbearance May Not Be of 
Sufflclent Duration 
Another aspect of the new initiatives - assistance to unemployed homeowners -

may not go £ar enough to assfst the average Wlempl~ homeowner eftecdvd)t 
The unemployment assistance component of the new revisions provides payment 

fmbearance for a minimum of three months, although some borrowers may get 

relief for up to six mondu, with the amount forborne added to the balance of the 
mortgage. One prominent feature of dUs recession fl an unusually high degree of 
loog-tenn unemployment. According to the Bureau of labor Statistics, the aver

age length of reported unemployment Is 31.2 weeks, the longest reconled since 

its measurement began in 1948.a The median length of unemployment has risen 

to 21.6 weeb, well above the three-month lower end of the standard assUtance 

period. Indeed, neady 43~ of unemployed workers haYe been out of work fur 27 

weeks, a length of time longer than the six-month contemplated maximum for 
unemployment auistance. To be sure, many homeowners may be unemployed fur 

some period of time before they enter into the program, but unless the long-ienn 
unemployment situation radically improves (and it I.II widely anticlpate:I that it will 

not do so any time soon), Jarae numbers of unempJoyed homeowners may still be 

unemployed at the end of the forbearance period, particularly If servicers elect to 

forbear only for the three-month minimum. For the fortunate who quickly find 
jobs. the program may be an important lifeline. But for the rest, the forbearance 
tbne period will end before a job la found, their unpaid amount will still be owed, 
and they will still face an unaffordabJe mortgage with a principal balance that has 
been made higher by the unpaid interest amounts during the forbearance period, 
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potentially e}lm!natfng equity for some and plunging others even deeper underwa
ter. In light of this real!~ lreaaury should consider implementing a program with 
a longer minimum term and that will have a broader impact. Although no program 

w1II assist all unemployed borrowers, Treasury should stl1Ye for a program that will 
at least e.ss1st the typical unemployed borrower. 

Recommendatlen: 
• SIGTARP recommends that Thssuryrecollllder the length of the minimum 

term of HAMP'1 unemployment forbearance program. 

Treasury has deferred commenting on SIGTARP'1 recommendations on Its 

unemployment forbearance program untll 30 days after issuance of this report. 

RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO THE COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL INITIATIVE (-CDCI") 
As discussed more atenlivdy in Section 2: "TARP Owerview" of this report, 

Treasury announced CDCI on February 3, 2010. The program will in1lelt capital In 

Community DeYelopment Flnandal Institutions ("CDFia"), which work in commu

nfdes that are undenerved by traditional finandal institutions and target ~ than 
60% of their smaD business lending and community development activities In such 
communities. Under COCI, qualified CDFis are eligible for capital lnYeStrnentl of 
up to 5<.-; of their dsk-weighted assets. Moreover, when a regulator deems a CD Fl 
inaufliclentiy capftallzed to qualify for CDCI funding, the CDFI can raise private 

capital that Treasury will match dollar for dollar up to the 5% of rlsk-welght.ed as

sets threshold. The announced tenm of CDCI provide that 1leasury can emmlne 

the corporate boob of participadng Institutions as long as 1ieuury retains at least 
I 0% of Its inJdal imlestment therein and that the CDFI must submit annually a 

sw:wy to 1i'easury c:lescribing its use of TARP funds. 

Recommandellona: 
The &ameworlt for CDCI raises potential OYel'light I.slues that Treaswy should 

consider u it further develops the controls for the program, rdlected in the follow
ing recommendations. 
• First, because capitall7.ation ill one of the primary meuurea of a 6nanclaI insti

tution's health, SIGTARP recommends that 1ieuury imtitul:e careful screeafng 
before putting additional capital Into an institution with insufficient capital to 

ensure that the TARP matcldng funds are not flowing Into an institution that is 

on the verge of failure. 

• Second, experience has clemomtrat.ed that there must be controls to ensure 

the legitimacy of any claimed private investments. As noted in Section I: "The 
Office of the Spectal Inspector General for the Troubled.Asset ReJiJ Program• 
in this report, SIGTARP has aheady secured crinrlnal charges against the former 
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Chief Executive Officer of The Parle. Avenue Bank who attempted to defraud 
TARP through a fraudulent capital raise, and other similar invesdgadom are 
pending. SIGTARP thus recommends thatTreasmycleftlop a robust procedure 
to audit and verify the bona fidss of any purported capital raise and to estab
lish adequate controls to Yerify the source, amount, and closing of all claimed 
private bweatmentt. 

• 11drd, with respect to access to a CDFI's boob end records, SIGTARP recom

mends that Tmlsury reYise CDCI terms to clarlfy that 'I)easmy's inspection 

and copy rlghts continue until the entire CDCI investment ls term1natecl. 
Additio~ consistent with recommendaa:ions made fn connection with other 
TARP programs, the terms should be nMsed to proYlde apressly that SIGTARP 
shall have access to the CDFI's records equal to that af"freasUI")t 

• F~ to more forcefully encourage CDFls to in.crease lending fn their un

dersawd communities, SIGTARP recommends that Treasury consider more 
frequent aunieys than ann~ as cunently contemplated. Quarterly sunoeys 
would more dfecmoely emphasize the purpose of the program. 

In response to these recommendations, Treasury has indlcated that it will ad
dress the first two iecommendadom as it establishes the screening and approval 
processes for CDCI. 'Jleasw:y indicated that it will adopt SIGTARP's recommen
dation that Treasury's inspection rights will continue Bl long as Treasury holds en 
interest in the CDFI and will include SIGTARP in those inspection dghts. Theasw:y 
declined to increase the &equenc:y of the use of funds surveys under the program. 

SIGTARP sent a letter to Treasury concerning its recommendations regard
ing COCI on March 11, 2010. A copy of that letter is Included in Appendix H: 

"Coaespondence." 

TRACKING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF 
r, _·-=- .. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. IN PREVIOUS REPORTS 
SIGTARP has now made dozens of individual. recommenda&ns, and updating 
compliance of each one in narrative form would be impractical. The following 
tsble, Table 4.1, summari7.es SIGTARP's prior recommendadons, gives an indica
tion of SIGTARP's view of the le\'el of implementation to date, and provides a brief 
explanation fur that view where ~ For more details on the recommenda
tions, readers are directed to SIGTARP's earlier quarterly reports to Congreu. 
Ti:euury's views on the level ol. implementation of the recommendations are set 
forth inAppendhr H: "Correspondence." 
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